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MOORPOOL D?IEK
Newsletter of Moor Pool Residents'

Association

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATGH
FORMED FOR MOOR POOL
Under the auspices of the West Midlands
Police, a Moor Pool Neighbourhood Watch is
being organised es part of the I*{PP.A..
This is not a group of 'curtain twitchers and
part time vigilantes'.
It is a group of people who give up their
time to help all Residents of the Estate enjoy
living here. You'll hear more shortly. Meanwhile, if you see anyone acting suspiciously,
make a note of their description and telephone Rose Road Police Station.

COMMITTEE MEETING
Atihe recent MPRA Committee meeting
many issues were raised and discussed.
ESTATE SIGNS - A draft design was presented from a local designer. With revisions, this
vil.l fr,ratul;: tl-re si'iiplc iiam€ "'f'the m'ga - lvieOR
POOL. It will have a silhouette of a duck on the
Moor Pool. The design is likely to be cut out
from steel to give a silhouette effect, in keeping
with the style and origins of the estate.
It is envisaged that four will be positioned, at
the entrances to the Estate and by the Pool.
The cost, with posts and installation, is estimated to be around f2000. We hope for substantial contributions from The Bradford Property
Trust Ltd and Birmingham City Council. The
balance u'ili have to be raised by your Association. You will be able to view a mock-up of the
sign at the AGM.
WELCOMING LEAFLET - work is going on to
prepare an information ieaflet giving a brief outline of the history and current situation of the Estate. This will be for distribution to existing and
new residents.

MPRA AGM - JUNE
Residents Association

{sth - The AGM of the
will

be held in the Main

Hail on Thursday, June 15th.
SITBSCRIPTIONS - Your annual subscription
to the MPRA is just L2per household, which is
due at or soon after the AGM. This enables the
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association to cover the cost of 'The Moor Pool

Duck'and other costs.
It also allows it to make grants to encourage social and amenity activities on the Estate.
Other expenses are incurred, often in partnership with BPT, on small works to keep the estate
in good order.
HOUSEHOLD RUBBISH - More and more
people are putting their bags out. If the refuse
team have easy access to your bins, then you do
not have to put your bags out. Increasing numbers of bags left out overnight are leading to
more activity by foxes, with more rubbish left to
blow around.
Waste newspapers are collected on some Mondays - the next date is April 10th.

OVERHANGING HEDGES
More and more residents are enjoying walking
around the estate as valuable exercise. Those
ihat Co often find or"'eigrc.wri hcdges airi trces
hanging over the pathways a nuisance, particularly on wet days.
The rules are simple and clear - whether you
are a tenant or a freeholder it is YOUR OBLIGATION to trim overhanging growth.
The only exception is for the aged or infirm, in
which case BPT will try to help.
We all enjoy living on (he estate - let's all do
our little bit to keep it special.

GRASS VERGES
These are one of the many things that make the
estate, which is a protected Conservation Area,
nice. Please look after them and try to persuade
fellow residents and your visitors to do the same.
Grass verges are NOT for:
Parking cars

Tradesmens'vans
Driving on instead of the road
Dumping rubbish
Doggie toilet areas
Skip lorries - skips may be OK, but don't let the
truck wheels spoil the grass verge.
It's strange - these things go on all the time, but
no-one ever admits to doing it. Ummhh !

FIRE APPLIANCES COULD
NOT GET THROUGH THE
ESTATE
Last Autumn, fire appliances called to a
kitchen fire at the bottom of Carless Avenue
could not reach the house. Reason - dangerous and thoughtless parking of cars.
It could have been your kitchen. It could
have been your mother.
Parking is an ongoing and tiresome prcblem
for many Residents. But being bloody
minded about it won't help anyone.
If a fire appliance travelling at reasonable
speed cannot get through, then the cars so
parked are legally deemed to be causing an
obstruction.
Remember the rule - leave at least

staged from I lth - l5th April. For tickets
contact the Box Office on 426 2134.

SOCIAL CLUB FOR
SENIOR RESIDENTS & THEIR
FRIENDS. FIRST MEETING Wednesday, April sth.
The MPRA are pleased to be sponsoring
this new social club for our senior residents.
Come along to the first meeting and enjoy a
cup of tea, a friendly nafter and a game of
bingo.
If it goes well, the club will become a regular event. Maybe in time, it might arrange
coach trips and evenings out.
It'll be in our Moor Pool Lower Hall. So,
just go along at2 o'clock. The organiser,
George Keeble looks forward to seeing you.

THREE CARS LENGTH GAP
between opposing parked cars.

HARBORNE WILL JOIN THE
WEB - READ AN ELEGTRONIC
'DUCK'
Most people think that the world wide web
is just that - linking people around the world.
What many don't realise is that it can link
people locally just as efficiently.
Already running in the USA, and just
around the corner here in the UK, is the concept of local community websites.
What this would mean in practice is that instead of phoning for a take-away, you'd send
your order via the web. That way, the restaurant could keep their menu right up-to-date
daily. The fish shop could tell you what's
good today. And you could book your car in
ibr serv-icing or make an appointmen[ at the
doctor or the hairdresser, all with a click of
the mouse.
No one is sure when this will happen for
Harborne, but assume that it will be within
the next twelve months.

MOOR POOL PLAYERS
'CALIFORNIA SUITE'
This play by Neil Simon is the next production of the Moor Pool Players, and will be

TRAFFIC CALMII{G
It's gone rather quiet, with no word from the
Transportation Dept for many months.
One observation from the MPRA was that
there was no provision in the plan to encourage parents and children'to walk to school.
Since the draft plan was published, it has become Government policy to build safe 'walk
to school' routes wherever possible.
We'll try to keep you up to date with any
news on the proposals.

MOOR POOL GRAFTS CLUB
The club is still open for new members.
meets every Tuesday, 7.30 - 9.30, in the
Lower Hall. Fees are just f,2 per session.
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IYrOOR'POOf,
NEWS & POST OTTICE
Newspapers and magazines
(delivered if you wish), birthday
and greetings cards,
gift wrapping paper, ice cream,
confectionery and cigarettes

futl

Post Office senrice: letters
and parcels, pensions, savings,

